This paper describes methods for design of a hand-launchable, back-packable unmanned aerial vehicle for long endurance flight. The proposed design methods involve the development of empirical and physicsbased contributing analyses to model the performance of the aircraft subsystems. The contributing analyses are collected into a design structure matrix which is used to map aircraft performance metrics as a function of design variables over a defined design space. The results of the design process are used to construct a demonstration hand-launchable, back-packable aircraft. Test results from the demonstration aircraft and its subsystems are compared to predicted results to validate the contributing analyses and improve their accuracy in further design iterations.
I. Introduction
THE use of unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) is widespread throughout the world's strongest military powers and is growing rapidly. The United States alone has exceeded 500,000 flying hours as of January 2008. Between January 2007 and October 2007, the frequency with which UAVs were sent aloft grew by more than 100 percent. Such a marked increase in the UAVs' development and deployment precedes what is anticipated to be a still greater use of them over the coming quarter-of-a-century. 1 UAV missions include surveillance, tracking and target engagement. The level of UAV autonomy ranges from radio controlled flight to fully autonomous take-off, flight and landing depending on the system. Hand-launchable UAVs are a growing market segment which has the added benefit of being able to be launched without the need for runways or mechanical launching aids that increase setup time and require additional training to use.
Commercial development of UAVs in the United States is led by companies such as AeroVironment, Boeing, Lockheed Martin, and Northrop Grumman with the largest customer being the military. Many other advanced militaries also employ UAVs, often developed within their respective countries. The largest class of UAVs that contain the hand-launchable variety is Miniature UAVs (MUAVs). Figure 1 presents a sample of popular manportable UAVs used around the world and illustrates their flight endurance versus takeoff mass, though not all are hand-launchable. Some trends within this dataset are remarkable. Greater flight endurance corresponds to greater takeoff mass. Greater takeoff mass, in general, limits deployment scenarios and launch methods with the tradeoff that greater flight endurance can mean more time in the air to survey the area. Improving upon existing designs implies a combination of reducing takeoff mass and increasing flight endurance. The most widely used MUAV, and the current state of the art for hand-launchable UAVs, is the Raven RQ-11B manufactured by AeroVironment, Point 1 in Figure 1 above. This UAV is packed in a hard case that can be transported by Humvee, carried and assembled by one person, launched by hand, and can stay in flight for up to 90 minutes with a rechargeable battery and 110 minutes with a single use battery. It can be deployed in approximately 15 minutes and has two payload options: daytime surveillance via a color CCD camera and nighttime surveillance via infrared camera. The Raven's system cost is $250,000 and includes two ground stations and three airframes. Over 8000 Raven airframes have been delivered worldwide 2 .
There are a few fundamental research challenges in the field of hand-launchable UAV design which can lead to improvements in performance over these existing aircraft. First, there exists a conflict between takeoff requirements and flight endurance. Greater endurance often means greater takeoff mass due to much of the mass of an aircraft being in the form of energy storage, with a hard limit to the takeoff mass of a hand-launchable aircraft due to the carrying capacity of the user. Understanding and optimization among these trade-offs may result in improved handlaunchable UAV designs.
Another fundamental research challenge of hand-launchable UAV design is in the validation of computational design methods for hand-launchable UAVs. Although hand-launchable UAVs exist in the marketplace, there is still a need for a comprehensive and well-documented computational design tool along with rigorous validation of these design tools improve their effectiveness. This paper defines and validates a computational tool for the design and optimization of hand-launchable, long endurance, back-packable UAVs. This paper defines the tradeoffs inherent in the design of hand-launchable MUAVs, describes a proposed design method, presents computational results, and results of a validation effort for a demonstration aircraft.
II. Motivation
The development of a successful back-packable, hand-launchable, long endurance UAV requires the understanding of the key design considerations of the three competing qualities of these UAVs, back-packability, hand-launchability, and endurability.
A. BACK-PACKABILITY In general, to be back-packable, the aircraft must be low-mass, and of small form factor. For this analysis, the backpack dimensions must not exceed the sitting height and the elbow to elbow breadth of the 95 th percentile anthropometric model to maintain user maneuverability. The sitting height is defined as the vertical distance from the sitting surface to the top of the head, measured with the subject sitting relaxed. For the 95 th percentile male, the normal sitting height is 93cm. The elbow to elbow breadth is the distance across the lateral surfaces of the elbows measured with elbows flexed and resting lightly against the body with the forearms extended horizontally. For the 95 th percentile male, the elbow to elbow breadth is 50.5 cm. 3 Current concepts for achieving packable aircraft include detachable wings 2 , folding wings, inflatable wings, and telescoping wings. The concept considered in this analysis is detachable wings. A packing concept has been developed for a detachable wing aircraft that consists of three wing sections. Two long wing sections with external telescoped ends extend the height of the pack while the third wing section extends the width of the pack. This restricts the maximum wing span to be 236.5 cm less the thickness of the pack and padding and the length of the externally telescoped sections. In order to accommodate these items, the maximum wing span considered in this analysis is 1.8m.
Another consideration into back-packability is the weight of the unmanned aircraft system, including the ground station and deployment supplies. This can be determined by analyzing a soldier's load. The soldier's combat load should not exceed 60 pounds. That limit combines the fighting load --LBE, Kevlar, weapon, and magazines with ammo weighing about 35 pounds 4 . This leaves 25 pounds to be allocated to the MUAV system.
B. HAND-LAUNCHABILITY
The second quality of the aircraft to be understood is hand-launchability. Currently, there are many mechanical aids used in deploying hand-launchable UAV's including throwing, bungee, slingshot, and atlatl. To simplify, this analysis only considers the traditional, thrown aircraft hand-launch. To complete a successful hand-launch, the weight of the aircraft must be limited to a reasonable throwing weight and the dimensions of the throwing surface limited to fit in the user's hand.
Another concern for hand-launchability is determining an appropriate stall velocity for the aircraft. For each aircraft mass there is a maximum velocity the user will be able to throw the airplane. Limiting the stall velocity of the aircraft is necessary for the hand-launchability. From Newton's laws of motion the tradeoff between stall velocity and wing area of the aircraft can be illustrated As stated previously, the wing dimensions are constrained to the size of the pack, thus as the wing area decreases, the back-packability of the aircraft increases. As the wing area decreases, however, the launchability also decreases. For an aircraft to be launched at a velocity much lower than the stall velocity of the aircraft, thrust may be used to accelerate the aircraft to the necessary velocity. Meeting the required thrust for launch is necessary for handlaunchability of aircraft and thus must be considered in the design of hand-launchable UAV powertrains.
C. ENDURABILITY
The final quality to be developed is the endurability of the aircraft. Of the hand-launchable UAVs sampled, Figure 1 , the highest endurance achieved is 120 minutes. In general, the endurance of an electric UAV is limited to the quantity of energy stored on the aircraft. Maintaining a constant weight of an aircraft and increasing endurance is traditionally completed by increasing the specific energy (E) of the storage used.
The electrical endurance of an aircraft as a function of energy can be derived from Newton's laws of motion and elementary aerodynamics 5 .
where (4)
And the weight of the batteries in the aircraft is half of the weight of the aircraft.
Solving (1) for (7) Substituting 4-7 into equation 3:
With equation 8, we can see the effect of varying specific (E) on the endurance of an aircraft. Figure 3 illustrates the specific energy versus endurance curve for a 2.5 kg, 0.54 m 2 wing area aircraft with C L /C D = 20 and η p = η m = 80%. Also plotted are the specific energies of common batteries suitable for use in UAVs 6 .
Figure 3: Endurance of Sample Aircraft vs. Battery Specific Energy
Figure 3 shows for this low order model that as the specific energy increases, the endurance increases linearly. It is also clear that hand-launchable UAVs can reach endurances much higher than 120 minutes. These results, however, are predicated on motor and propeller efficiencies of 80%. Meeting these high component efficiency requirements is a product of designing the powertrain for cruise efficiency.
Balancing the requirements for 1) launch thrust and 2) cruise motor and propeller efficiencies is a complex and multi-objective task. In order to meet these requirements, a rigorous design process using a computational tool for design and optimization of back-packable, hand-launchable, long endurance UAV powertrains must be developed.
III. Technical Approach
The proposed design process uses design stages of requirements definition, conceptual design, component optimization, detail design, and validation.
First, customer requirements were defined and developed into product constraints and criteria. Conceptual configuration alternatives were developed to meet these constraints and criteria and were organized into a matrix of alternatives. They were then analyzed, mainly qualitatively, to define a baseline aircraft configuration. The baseline configuration was analyzed to identify design variables and design metrics. To calculate the design metrics as a function of the design variables, the analysis of the entire aircraft was decomposed into several contributing analyses that modeled the performance of aircraft subsystems. These contributing analysis were assembled into a design structure matrix that is iteratively solved for feasible aircraft solutions. The result is a computational design tool for the development of back-packable, hand-launchable, unmanned aerial vehicles. The following sections discuss in detail the proposed technical approach.
A. PROBLEM STATEMENT The focus of this analysis is to see what endurance values are possible for back-packable, hand-launchable, long endurance UAVs utilizing currently available consumer of the shelf technology. To demonstrate long endurance flight from a back-packable, hand-launchable UAV, it was proposed that an aircraft be designed to double the current 120 minute endurance benchmark. This aircraft will then be constructed and tested to validate the proposed design process and compare the aircraft's performance against performance expectations. The aircraft to be constructed will be required to be back-packable and successfully hand-launched.
B. DESIGN SPACE DEFINITION
The problem of designing a back-packable, hand-launchable, long endurance UAV is inherently multidisciplinary in nature. To begin defining a design space, the problem was decomposed into system attributes.
Concepts, developed to meet the system attributes, were arranged into a Matrix of Alternatives. The Matrix of Alternatives is simply a collection of several alternative configurations relating to each defined attribute as shown in Table 1 . The Matrix of Alternatives, as shown, contains thousands of possible design combinations. Deciding on a design from the Matrix was based on both quantitative and qualitative calculations as well as lessons learned from the construction of previous aircraft.
For the vehicle configuration, a conventional aircraft was selected. A canard design was considered due to lift being provided by both fore and aft lifting surfaces but was deemed too sensitive to changes made to weight distribution. The flying wing design was considered due to aerodynamic efficiency but was deemed inappropriate because the geometry is unsuited to hand-launchability. The conventional aircraft allows for a proper gripping surface for hand-launching and is a well known and widely used configuration for this type of UAV.
The planform was selected to be straight. While aerodynamically sub-optimal, the constant chord allows for larger wing areas to be achieved while maintaining the same wing span over the tapered and elliptical wings. This helps meet the back-packability and hand-launchability requirements of the aircraft.
For the wing position, a high wing design was chosen to allow for better hand placement in hand-launchability. This decision also helps the stability of the aircraft. By placing the wing neutral point above the aircraft center of gravity any pitch disturbance will cause an opposing moment, stabilizing the aircraft.
The energy storage for the aircraft was chosen to be lithium-polymer batteries. First order feasibility analysis determined 9 hour endurance was possible, nearly doubling the design goal. The affordability of lithium-polymer batteries makes it an ideal choice for this application. Lithium polymer batteries also add simplicity and reliability to the design.
For the propulsion configuration, a tractor design was selected. It was expected that battery volume would result in a moderately dimensioned cylindrical fuselage that would be less detrimental to a tractor propulsion design if a motor were mounted on the fuselage 7 .
Finally, since the overall goal is achieving long endurance flight, landing gear are of secondary importance. Rather than adding the extra weight and drag associated with landing gear, it was determined that landing on a skid would be better suited for the design goals 7 .
In order to design an aircraft with the configuration shown in Table 1 , 10 design variables and 2 response metrics were chosen. These variables and metrics fully describe the configuration of the aircraft and are defined in Figure 6 .
POWERTRAIN DESIGN TOOL
The goal of the powertrain design tool is to effectively model the major components of an electric miniature UAV powertrain. These components are the propeller, energy storage, motor and gearbox as these are the most influential components on UAV performance 8 . For this analysis, it is assumed that the battery mass is 50% of the overall mass of the aircraft. Inputs to the powertrain design tool are the planform area (S w ), wing lift coefficient (C L ), drag coefficient (C D ), aircraft take-off mass (m a ), and specific energy of the energy storage solution (E). This analysis covers three different powertrain configurations: gear-boxed in-runner motors with fixed pitch propellers, direct-drive out-runner motors with fixed-pitch propellers, and direct-drive out-runner motors with variable-pitch propellers.
Contributing Analysis
To simplify, the powertrain analysis, the model was deconstructed into several contributing analysis.
Aerodynamics CA The airframe aerodynamics analysis calculates the stall velocity of the aircraft and required thrust in cruise using the lift and drag force equations 5 .
Rearranging (1),
Hand-launch CA The hand-launch analysis is based on the following derived equations derived using Newton's Laws of Motion.
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(1) is split into its x and y components and developed via free body diagram.
where
Solving equations 5-8 for a x and a y yields:
Equations 9 and 10 are numerically integrated to find velocity:
The initial velocity, v 0 , was determined experimentally by analysis of high speed video. Video was recorded while a representative user threw a representative aircraft mass against a backdrop that provides reference measurements. This reference allowed launch velocity of the representative aircraft to be determined. Figure 4 shows a photo of this experiment being completed. The trajectory of the aircraft can be visualized by parametrically plotting equations 16 and 17 which is illustrated in Figure 5 below. This trajectory represents the launch of a 2.5 kg aircraft with 7.2 N thrust. For this analysis, a launch is considered viable if the difference between the initial launch height and minimum altitude does not exceed 0.5 meters. The thrust when this occurs is considered the minimum required launch thrust, T L , and is solved using a bisection method root-finding algorithm. Figure 5 represents the simulated trajectory of a successful launch.
Propeller CA
The propeller analysis is based on Goldstein's vortex theory of screw propellers using the Betz condition formulated by Moffitt, et al 
Motor CA
The electric motor analysis uses a conventional lumped parameter equivalent circuit model of the motor. This model is parameterized using a mass (m m ), no-load current (I 0 ), motor speed constant (K v ) and motor internal resistance (R m ). The current draw from the energy source is I m and the speed of the motor is proportional to the motor voltage (V m ). The motor controller is modeled as a linear resistance (R cont ) . The motors considered in this analysis were compiled from product lists of common RC aircraft motor manufacturers including Hacker Brushless USA (Tempe, AZ), Model Motors s.r.o. (Czech Republic), and Neutronics (San Diego, CA). The gear ratios (GR) considered are gear ratios of commercially available gear boxes from Neutronics. Only single motor aircraft are considered in this analysis 10 .
Lithium Polymer Battery CA The lithium polymer battery analysis uses a conventional scalable static polarization curve. Although more refined models of batteries can be developed, the computational efficiency of the linear approximation makes it particularly computationally efficient when used in multidisciplinary optimization techniques 11 . Battery open circuit voltage (V b ), and battery resistance (R b ) are scalable by number of cells in series (N sc ).
(20) (21)
The motor voltage can then be calculated.
(22) Performance 
CA
The powertrain performance analysis calculates the motor efficiency (ߟ ), propeller efficiency (ߟ ), endurance (t), launch thrust error (ߝ L ) and cruise thrust error (ߝ C ). The motor and propeller efficiencies in both launch and cruise as well as launch and cruise thrust errors are used to validate the legitimacy of a design.
C. DESIGN STRUCTURE MATRIX In order to analyze a particular aircraft configuration, the CAs are connected into a Design Structure Matrix (DSM). The DSM passes variables between the CAs. The DSM can then be solved iteratively until all variables calculated and passed between the CAs are in agreement. The resulting outputs are then used to calculate aircraft performance attributes. The DSM for this problem is presented in Figure 6 . Each CA is shown as a box within the DSM and the CAs are connected by lines which represent information flowing between the CAs. The connections on the upper right side of the CAs represent forward information transferred from one CA to another within the same iteration. The connections on the lower left side of the CAs represent backward information transferred between separate iteration 10 .
For each design configuration, the Propeller CA, Motor CA, and Battery CA are run twice. The first run calculates the launch performance of the aircraft by converging the achieved thrust (T AL ) with the required launch thrust (T L ). The second run calculates the performance of the aircraft under cruise conditions, converging the achieved cruise thrust (T AC ) with the required cruise thrust (T C ). The structure of the DSM, and the order in which the CAs are processed is important because it determines the performance required of the DSM solution algorithm. When the DSM contains only feed-forward information flow, the DSM can be solved directly, without iteration. In general, the higher the number of backward-fed variables, the more computationally expensive the iterative solution of the DSM will be 10 . 
D. DSM OPTIMIZATION METHODS
Varying the design variables changes the performance of the aircraft as modeled using the DSM. To use the DSM to accomplish the design goals of the problem, the design of back-packable, hand-launchable, long endurance aircraft, the DSM was incorporated into an optimization routine, as shown in Figure 6 . The optimization routine varies the design variables so as to maximize/minimize evaluation criterion, subject to constraints.
Darwin, a genetic algorithm (GA) developed by Advanced Design and Optimization Technologies, Inc. (Blacksburg, VA) is employed to search for optimal solutions. The key advantage to using a genetic algorithm for multiple objective optimization is GAs are capable of finding many near-optimal designs, providing many options when selecting a final design configuration 12 . The DSM Optimization Routine objectives are to maximize aircraft endurance and minimize motor mass. This multi-objective optimization results in a trade study of motor mass and aircraft endurance such that the importance of motor mass or endurance of specific designs can be used in selecting a single solution.
Optimization Constraints
The optimization constraints can be categorized in two categories. The first category is performance constraints which insure the legitimacy of the design and are listed in Equations 28 -31.
The second category is design constraints. These are the set limits on design variables.
Powertrain Design Tool Results
The powertrain design tool was executed for the test case of a 2.5 kg aircraft with 0.54 m 2 wing area, lift to drag ratio (C L /C D ) of 20, and Thunder Power RC Lithium Polymer Batteries (Las Vegas, NV). The execution of the powertrain design tool optimization completed for each of the three configurations discussed previously, and for each of these configurations the design tool produced multiple Pareto optimal designs to select from. As can be seen in Figure 7 , the majority of the converged solutions have greater than 120 minutes endurance which is the highest achieved by the current hand-launchable MUAVs as illustrated in Figure 1 . A decision can be made between these solutions based on the relative importance of the endurance of the aircraft versus the importance of the mass of the motor. Based on these results, the highlighted solution from Figure 7 was chosen for advancement to detail design stage. This solution achieved the project endurance goals within the aircraft powertrain weight budget. The promoted powertrain is commercially available from off-the-shelf components.
IV. Results
The demonstration aircraft was constructed based on the outcome of the detail design process. The completed aircraft specification are listed in Table 2 , and a photograph of the aircraft is shown in Figure 10 .
To validate the CAs within the DSM, radio-controlled tests flights and bench-top tests were performed. The demonstrator aircraft in Figure 10 is the result of the design process and was used to obtain in-flight power usage data. Table 2 shows the final aircraft specifications. The in-flight power usage data was obtained from the entirety of two successful, radio controlled tests flights, including launch, cruise, and landing using a Castle Creations Phoenix ICE Datalogging Motor Controller (Olathe, KS). The most accurate data was to be obtained in autonomous flight mode at stall speed however problems with the autopilot system made autonomous flight impossible. Unfortunately, the test aircraft was severely damaged during its 4 th flight resulting in the postponement of further flight testing. The bench-top tests, with the use of the in-flight power usage data during radio controlled flight, compared the measured performance (endurance) of the hardware, including simulated launch power usage, against the performance estimated by the powertrain design tool. All hardware-in-the-loop endurance simulation was performed with a single motor (Hacker A40-14L), propeller (RFP 22"x20" with +9° twisted spinner, (R. Freudenthaler Modellbau, Freistadt Austria), and battery configuration (3 cell, 16 Ah LiPo Thunder Power RC).
The proposed HIL simulation architecture is shown in Figure 8 . The simulation is composed of three categories of components: software simulation, hardware simulation, and interface. The software simulation contains the aircraft flight path, as well as the models of the autopilot, aircraft, and propeller. The hardware simulation contains all components of the energy storage system (powertrain, power train, and control system), excluding the propeller. The interface components actuate the hardware components and collect the inputs to the software simulation. The arrows in Figure 8 show the direction of the signal and energy flows between the components of the HIL simulation. The input to the HIL simulation is the desired aircraft flight path (h desired , v desired ) in the form of an altitude and airspeed desired as a function of time. The error between the desired and actual flight path (h error , v error ) is an input to the software autopilot simulation. The output of the autopilot simulation is a throttle command to the electric motor. The signal generator interface translates the command from the software simulation to a transistor-totransistor logic pulse-width-modulated (PWM) command sent to the electric motor hardware. The electric motor is physically coupled to both the fuel cell stack via a dc electrical bus and to the propeller. The input to the propeller simulation is the measured propeller rotational speed and the simulated aircraft airspeed v. Based on these inputs, the propeller simulation calculates the propeller torque Q and thrust T. Propeller thrust is passed to the aircraft simulation that calculates the dynamic states of the aircraft. At the top of the diagram, the battery is outside of the aircraft dynamics. The design tool estimated a flight endurance of 5.12 hours and the hardware-in-the-loop simulation resulted in an endurance of 3.42 hours. Numerically integrating current use over time shows only 11.41 Ah of the expected 16 Ah was used in the battery. This difference brings the estimated flight endurance down from 5.12 hours to 3.65 hours. This results in a 6% error below estimation. These preliminary test results suggest that the powertrain design tool was useful in exploring the design space, although further validation is needed once stable autonomous flight is achieved. Figure 9 shows the trace of battery voltage and current over the duration of the HIL simulation. To validate the Aerodynamics CA, successful autonomous flight is required to obtain data for stall velocity and required thrust during cruise conditions. Following the completion of this testing, accurate values of F L and F D will be obtained and verified against CA results.
To validate the hand-launch CA, a successful hand-launched test flight of the demonstrator aircraft was deemed necessary. Following the successful hand-launches of the 1 st , 2 nd , 3 rd , and 4 th flights it was determined that the wing area and available thrust prescribed by the hand-launch CA satisfied the requirements for actual flight. 
V. Concluding Remarks
In this study, a design tool for developing battery powered back-packable, hand-launchable UAVs has been constructed to examine tradeoffs among launchability and endurance and to define optimal configurations. Subsystem-level contributing analyses of aircraft powertrain, launchability, and aerodynamics are combined into a design structure matrix that can be used for constrained optimization and design of experiments. Constrained multiobjective optimization by genetic algorithm was used to define optimal configurations by varying motor/battery/propeller combinations. This optimization strategy is appropriate for the problem because it is capable of finding many near-optimal designs, providing flexibility when selecting a final design configuration. It is also effective in multi-objective optimizations at reducing computational loads by avoiding exhaustive optimization. Within the constrained design space, optimal powertrain designs were found to use large diameter, slow-turning, high pitch propellers and 2 or 3 cell lithium-polymer batteries.
The UAV that is the result of the design process has been constructed and tested to validate the contributing analyses and design structure. The constructed airplane shows that this class of UAV is capable of much longer flight endurance than current state of the art by using commercial-off-the-shelf components. The aircraft flew 2 successful tests flights under radio control, partially validating the aerodynamic and powertrain designs. The power usage data obtained from the flights was used in hardware-in-the-loop testing to further validate powertrain design.
During the 1 st and 4 th flights, the airplane was severely damaged and required rebuilding each time, the cause of which being inadequate torsional stiffness in the wing. After the construction of a new wing of stiffer design, flight testing will resume, continuing with autonomous flight and a full flight endurance demonstration in 2 nd quarter 2010.
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